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DR. RAY O. BROOKS
President

B

eginning with the summer of 1959 I have
served our Lord in many areas
of responsibility in the operation
of Texas Baptist Institute and Seminary.
Along with the ups and downs of the
growth of this great school; I remember the
time when President A.J. Kirkland spoke to each worker, himself
included, of the necessity to cut salaries which were already far
below the average wages of that day and time. Those were the
hard times; but all TBI workers “stayed the course” and “kept the
faith” and moved on hoping and praying for better times.
My brethren; in my writing of “The History of Texas Baptist
Institute-Seminary”; I have shed many tears while reading many
“Baptist Monitor” articles in which President A.J. Kirkland made
his heart- searching appeals for money to meet the expenses of
developing and maintaining that which is the crowning glory of
the Missionary Baptist Association of Texas, now known as “The
Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary.
My Missionary Baptist Association “Monitor Readers’, please
know this: God chose the right man to build this great school; a
work that cut short his life by many years; but continues to reach
forth to the goal to which he aspired.
When you have finished reading; please lift a few words of
thanksgiving for the memory of Doctor A.J. Kirkland.

1300 Longview Dr.
Henderson, TX 75652

tbi.edu

DR. STEVE BUTLER
CEO / Academic Dean

T

hree years ago it became
obvious that using new
methods of delivery TBI
could “enlarge” her footprint
outside of the Henderson campus.
The ideal method of teaching has
been face-to-face instructor to
student. With the capability of streaming classes from
the classrooms and archiving classes more students
joined the TBI family from around the world.
A successful addition has been Extension Learning
Centers. The purpose of Extension Learning Centers
is to “provide opportunities for qualified persons away
from the main campus and located in supporting
church facilities to experience the educational
opportunities of Texas Baptist Institute and Seminary
to prepare persons interested in ministry as a
vocation or avocation and lives a distance from the
main campus”.
Forty-nine percent of a degree may be met at an
Extension Learning Center and then finished on
campus in Henderson or online. Several are taking
classes towards a Bible Certificate with others simply
wanting to be better equipped to serve in their church.
Centers are currently located in: Allen, Snyder,
Amarillo, Alvin, Cuero and soon in Del Rio.

ROBERT WALLACE
VP of Advancement

N

ovember and December are favorite
months of the year for many people. The
fact that they include the Thanksgiving and
Christmas holiday celebrations is what does it for me
(maybe football and hunting seasons have a little to
do with it, too). While very few are able to celebrate
these in the traditional way this year, these are still a source of hope and
encouragement through being thankful for what God has already done
for us and the hope of future blessings due to the birth of the Savior!

These have also done the same for Texas Baptist Institute and
Seminary due to people like you. In October, we sent a letter
mentioning some special financial needs of both the school
and the students. The response was incredible and our mission
will continue in even greater ways as a result. This was a muchneeded encouragement for us. In addition, the efforts of the Shine
Ladies Ministry of Calvary Baptist Church, Henderson, Texas, in
encouraging other ladies ministries to send special donations for
our students and their families at Christmas, always brings tears
of joy and hearts of thankfulness to these families as they continue
their studies.
All this is to say how much we appreciate you and to let you
know that what you do for us does make a difference. These
financial blessings, the food and clothes donations, and the notes of
encouragement and prayer mean so much. My prayer is that you
and your family receive God’s blessing for these efforts.

The Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary equips saints to do the work of ministry through a Biblically-

higher education in harmony with Bible doctrines of the American Baptist Association to
MISSION: based
advance the Kingdom of God through the local church ministry of fulfilling the Great Commission.

EQUIP - ADVANCE - FULFILL

FACULTY INSIGHTS
ILLUSTRATING THE SERMON
Illustration: The Practical Factor

DAVID PROCTOR

“C

hrist used this method of illustrating truth so constantly that the

common objects of the country in which He resided are seen
more perfectly in His words than in all the historians of the

time.”1 James Stalker
PART 1:

The use of illustrations by the expositor can be very helpful in his preaching. Illustrations,
when used properly, can be very effective in helping the congregations see the significance
of the text. The expositor should remember that preaching is a congregational act. Therefore,
the expositor should be sensitive to the needs of his congregation. How and when to use
illustrations in preaching is vital. A properly placed illustration can be used of the Holy
Spirit to convey the spiritual application from the text.
The expository preacher would do well to study the preaching ministry of Jesus and learn
from His use of illustrations. To begin with Jesus used illustrations that were common to
the people and places He visited. Since Jesus is the King of preachers, the expositor can
glean many lessons from his approach to illustrative preaching. Jesus used illustration in
order to show a spiritual truth. When Jesus used the parable of the mustard seed, He was
conveying something about faith that would hit home to His disciples. Matthew recorded
Jesus’ illustration in chapter 17 verse 20, “And Jesus said unto them, Because of your
unbelief: for verily I say unto you, If ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say
unto this mountain, Remove hence to yonder place; and it shall remove; and nothing shall
be impossible unto you. Howbeit this kind goeth not out but by prayer and fasting”. It was
after performing His miracle that Jesus used with His disciples He gave them a picture of
what faith can do. The mustard seed is very small, yet it grows into a very large plant. But
the expositor should also look at where Jesus was when He spoke this parable. He was
not far from the place called Herodia. Herodia is what King Herod called the mountain top
palace he built to celebrate his victory over the Parthians. What is interesting about this is
the fact that there was no mountain there to begin with. Herod took dirt from another place
to create his own mountain of glory. Jesus was teaching His disciples that if they have faith
in God, they could and would do greater things then King Herod.
The next issue of The Baptist Monitor, Dr. Proctor will continue Illustrating the Sermon.
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TRUST

FRANK LANE

O

ur Sunday
S c h o o l
literature
is going through
the second part
of Genesis for the
Winter Quarter. I
love the study of
Genesis. It is truly the book of beginnings.
I also love the story of God’s work through
the family of Abraham. God always fulfills
His promises. In Genesis 15:5-6 the Bible
says, “And he brought him forth abroad,
and said, Look now toward heaven, and
tell the stars, if thou be able to number
them: and he said unto him, so shall thy
seed be. And he believed in the Lord; and
he counted it to him for righteousness.”
God promised to Abraham that he
would be the father of a multitude, and
Abraham demonstrated his faith by
believing in the promise of God. That
promise has been fulfilled. It was also
through the seed of Abraham that our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ would
come. The beginning of God’s plan for
the redemption of mankind was laid out
in the book of Genesis. Let’s be faithful to
be students of God’s Word and respond
to His Word in belief and action. God is
worthy of our trust, our service to Him,
and our worship of Him.

I HAVE CALLED YOU FRIENDS

FRANCISCO BARROS

T

he usual terms for “friend” in the Greco-Roman
world was philos in Greek and amicus in Latin, and
they usually communicate the idea of friendship as
an intimate relationship predicated on mutual affection
and commitment.[1] This idea of friendship is not different
from that presented in John 15:13-15, where Jesus calls his
disciples friends. Three things are essential to understand
this friendship explained by Jesus:

1.

2.

3.

This friendship is made possible through Jesus’s redemptive work: he
lays down his life for his friends. Through his death, God’s enemies may
enter into a close relationship with Jesus. Once they repent and put their
faith in Jesus, they are united with Jesus in an everlasting relationship. It
is plausible that Jesus’s statement “I no longer call you servants... Instead, I
have called you friends” alludes to the Roman patronage, the patron-client
relationship in which an Emperor (benefactor) or a man of power would
take a client under his protection. Those clients were known as Emperor’s
friends, in contrast to the Emperor’s slaves, who were mere properties.
If this interpretation is correct, in this context Jesus is presented as the
greatest benefactor of all, the one who does not just provide pecuniary
favors and protection to his clients, but the one who gives his own life for
his friends.
Jesus – the greatest benefactor of all – shares his intimacy to his friends. He
reveals his mission, which he had received from his Father, to his friends.
The contrast with the master-slave relationship is evident – slaves do not
have such privilege, as Jesus said, they do not know what their master is
doing.
The friends show their commitment to Jesus by obeying his commands.
True friendship requires commitment, and in a patron-client relationship,
the clients must honor their patrons in public. Jesus’s friends are to honor
him doing whatever he commands them to do, not by coercion or by any
kind of obligatory reciprocity. Friends obey Jesus because they love him.

During this Christmas season, let us remember what the greatest benefactor
of all has done for us! Let us be grateful! Let us proclaim the message he
entrusted to his friends! Let us honor him in private and in public doing what he
commands his friend to do!
[1] Cf. Konstan, David. Friendship in the Classical World. Cambridge: Cambridge Univ. Press, 2010, 19.

PAUL THE MINISTER

JIMMY JONES

I

n
Colossians
1:23-25,
the apostle Paul refers to
himself twice as a minister.
He was a minister of the message
of the gospel of Christ. As we
examine this passage, we can
gain valuable understanding as
to what it means to be a minister
of the gospel and what ministry entails by studying
Paul’s description of his personal ministry.
First, Paul sees himself as a disciple. In verses 19-22
Paul speaks of the example of Christ and how that
through Him and his sacrifice on our behalf, we have
redemption. He follows that in verse 24 by pointing
out that he now rejoices in his suffering as he too offers
his body for the sake of the message of the gospel.
Secondly, we see his humility. Paul sees himself as a
servant. When he states that he rejoices in suffering,
he is not boasting or bragging, but is honored that
God has found him worthy to represent Christ in this
manner. Rather than moaning and groaning about
the physical agony that he was enduring, he keeps his
eyes on the ministry of the gospel and the priority of
following Christ.
This leads us to a third lesson we learn from Paul. We
see his steadfastness. The old saying is, “When the
going gets tough, the tough get going.” That is certainly
true of Paul. He is absolutely clear in his purpose and
thereby, he is totally committed to carrying out his
mission. He knows he is suffering in order to be an
example to the people he leads and thereby he is
fulfilling the word of God.
As ministers, are we seeking to follow the example of
Jesus, even if it means sacrifice and suffering? Are we
honored to be His disciple and do we demonstrate an
attitude of humility to those around us? Is our purpose
clear and thereby are we steadfast in our course?
These are all good questions for us to ask ourselves as
ministers. May God help us to follow Paul’s example
of what it means to be a minister of the gospel of Jesus
Christ!

The Baptist Monitor
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THE SINNER
Ray O. Brooks

T

he Wednesday, November 18, 2020 edition of “The Waltons”

was acted out under the title “The Sinner.” It was a story account of the
experiences of a very young preacher and his wife in their first pastorate.

The story began on a hot Sunday afternoon with Father Walton taking children and
grand-children down to the old swimming hole for a joyful time of relaxation and
cooling off before the evening services. Both the young preacher and his wife were
very vocal in their pharisaic attitude toward the Sunday afternoon activities of
the Waltons.
After having his attention called to the Bible record of Jesus and his disciples
going through the fields of wheat and corn and being hungry, plucked the ears of
corn and did eat, only to be condemned by the Pharisees. In this scriptural lesson; who
was the sinner, Jesus or the Pharisees? The young pastor was brought to understand
that his attitude was in fact accusing Jesus of sinful activity. When he and Father
Walton arrived at the evening services, they found the pastor’s wife speaking in
the pulpit. After some discussion, she left the pulpit in tears.
To whom did the title “The Sinner” refer? Choose your own answer as
this writer has chosen his. The Pharisees called both Jesus and his
disciples sinners. It could have been the pastor or his wife or father
Walton.
Please note some personal memories of this 97 year old preacher.
Back in the nineteen twenties and thirties on the black land cotton
farm near Barry, Texas things were much like “The Walton” years;
especially on Sunday afternoons when GrandMother Ray was
present.
Also, when this writer moved to Henderson
in the early fifties the Texas Blue Law
controlled the merchandising based on
the economy of each business. By law large
businesses of all kinds were required to close
shop each Sunday; small businesses were permitted
to open for business.
Deacon Elgin Howeth of the Roquemore MBC owned
a small grocery store with a connected gasoline pump.
He hired a man to take care of the business during his
regular church attendance. His pastor, a not too young
Texas Baptist bachelor student preacher from Florida
continued his efforts to get his deacon to close his business on
Sunday. The student asked me (Instructor Ray Brooks) how he
might accomplish his goal. I asked the bachelor student where
he ate on Sunday. He replied, “The Dairy Queen.” I replied. “My brother, you
help keep these businesses open on Sunday.” Not long after he moved back
to Florida.
My dear reader, a good exercise for each of us would be – Study the four
gospels and write down the many times the Pharisees and/or Sadducees
accused Jesus of breaking the law. Let us all be careful in identifying “The
Sinner.”
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DEAN GRIGSBY
Business Manager

W

e thank God for the first time
since the pandemic began, the
Baptist Sunday School Committee
operated in the black in September. From
a business perspective, this is because of
reduced manpower and expenses. From a perspective of reality:
God has blessed us in many ways, but none more important to us
than the prayers of His churches. In addition to prayers, several
have sent cards and love offerings. We thank you for your prayers
and generous gifts.

& With my lips have I declared all the judgments of thy mouth.
Psalm 119:13 Tell others about your Lord every day.
& I have rejoiced in the way of thy testimonies, as much as in
all riches. Psalm 119:14 Rejoice and delight in all God does for you.
& I will meditate in thy precepts, and have respect unto thy
ways. Psalm 119:15 Show your respect to the Lord by spending more
time in prayer and Bible study.
& I will delight myself in thy statutes: I will not forget thy word.
Psalm 119:16 Find your joy in your Lord and His Word.

We continue to provide tools that encourage Bible study to assist
you in the Great Commission. As we approach Christmas and New
Year’s, let us focus on God’s Word. God through the Bible changes
lives. In Psalm 119:9, the psalmist asks a question and then gives
the answer: Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way? by
taking heed thereto according to thy word. He follows up with
seven things we can do daily to keep and remain true to His Word.

& With my whole heart have I sought thee: O let me not wander
from thy commandments. Psalm 119:10 Pursue the Lord and His
Word daily.
& Thy word have I hid in mine heart, that I might not sin against
thee. Psalm 119:11 Make the Word of God your compass and guide, to
keep you out of sin and in God’s will.
& Blessed art thou, O LORD: teach me thy statutes.
Praise God faithfully.

Psalm 119:12

KYLE ELKINS
Editor in Chief

W

inston Churchill is attributed
with saying, “If this is a blessing, it is
certainly well disguised.” The year
2020 is nearing a close. As we look back
on this past year, we may wonder the exact
same thing. With the uncertainties ranging from the coronavirus to
economic challenges to state and national elections, they all seem
only to produce more uncertainties.
Children of God have many reasons to rejoice in spite of it all. I
have heard many times over the past few weeks that God is still in
control. Indeed, He is! In uncertain times, the Word of God provides
comfort and assurance. I love to read Isaiah chapters 25 and 26.
Isaiah 25:1 states, “O LORD, thou art my God; I will exalt thee, I will
praise thy name; for thou hast done wonderful things; thy counsels
of old are faithfulness and true.”
First, Isaiah proclaimed his personal relationship with Jehovah
God. Then, Isaiah stated he would exalt and praise God’s name
because of the wonderful things God had done. Things that are too
difficult for man to do, God does. Things that man may do, God can
overrule. Isaiah stated that every plan or counsel God has put in
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place will come to pass. Herein is the confidence for the believer. In
uncertain times, trust the Lord. You cannot go wrong by doing this.
Just as Isaiah, today is a perfect time for God’s people to proclaim
this message of hope.
On another note, I encourage you to pray every day for the writers
of your literature. The writers of the Sunday School literature serve
in other capacities, and they take time away from other duties to
write so the churches of the American Baptist Association can
have scriptural literature they can trust. The churches are blessed
to have writers who are faithful to God and who write according to
the truth of the Word of God.

MONTHLY MISSION REPORT - NOVEMBER 2020
News: November reminds the Child of God to be thankful; 2020, while
strange and challenging, was no different. I am thankful for (1) congregations
who give; (2) church members who sacrifice; (3) churches who send; (4)
missionaries who go; and (5) a God who provides. I trust you, too, are
thankful for each of the Lord’s blessings.

ROGER STEWART
Secretary-Treasurer
of Missions

To view previous reports,
visit our website at
www.abamissions.org

Names: Pastors all over the world challenge their people to respond to the
Annual Thanksgiving Mission Offering for ABA Missionaries and this is often
done in a variety of ways. Pastor Vance Penn and Central Baptist Church
in Newport, Arkansas, utilized a silent auction to sell twenty pieces of art
from three different artists – Brother Penn, his wife (Kathy) and his daughter
(Angel Lee) – and raised $1000.00. Brother Penn noted, “I know it’s not a
huge offering but I was blessed to be able to paint these while COVID-19 kept
me from some of my usual pastoral duties and I only felt it right to give back
to God as He has blessed me.” Thank you, Brother Vance, Sister Kathy and
Angel Lee! Your talent and sacrifice will be a great help to ABA Missions!

BEGINNING BALANCE		$2,230,402.57

Notes: November brought the conclusion of “Associational Season” for
Gena and me; consequently, our travels for 2020 began to wind down after
attending the Arkansas State Association hosted by Sharon MBC in Benton,
the Texas State Association hosted by Alvin MBC in Alvin, and the Louisiana
State Association hosted by Camp Glenwood in Folsom. The fellowship
was sweet, and the Lord’s blessings were abundant. Thank you to all who
welcomed us, provided for us, encouraged us and came by our booth.

BALANCE FOR SALARY/EXPENSE		$2,481,002.00

Additional appointments in November included: First Baptist Church,
Delight, AR; Alvin MBC, Alvin, TX, Mision Bautista Emanuel, Houston, TX;
White Oak Grove MBC, Hope, AR; Colombia Theological Baptist Institute
Closing, Bogata, Colombia (via ZOOM); Forest Hills MBC, Benton, AR; and,
Northern Hills MBC, Texarkana, AR. Due to COVID-19 we, unfortunately,
were forced to cancel and will reschedule our November 29th appointment
with South Crossett MBC, Crossett, AR.
Numbers: For November 2020 ABA Recommended Missionaries reported
408 Professions of Faith and 33 Baptisms among their works. Praise the
Lord; this is why we ask God’s people to give!
Needs: To date, the Missions’ Office has received $107,836.58 toward the
$300,000.00 goal for the 2020 Thanksgiving Mission Offering. This
number reflects a 7% increase when compared to the same time a year ago.
The need remains great, but we serve a mighty God!

RECEIPTS:
Interstate Salaries
$101,891.74
Foreign & National Salaries $97,716.17
Designated
$38,777.41
Undesignated
$12,214.11
TOTAL RECEIPTS		 $250,599.43

DISBURSEMENTS
Interstate Salaries
$74,429.80
Foreign Salaries
$22,746.24
National Salaries
$24,379.20
Designated
$38,777.41
Sal/Exp of Sec-Treas. Office
Office Salaries
$12,390.13
General Office
     $1,802.71
		 Automobile Expense
$875.88
		 Sec/Treas. Expenses
$754.07
		 Postage
$487.98
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS		 $176,643.42
BALANCE CARRIED FORWARD		$2,304,358.58
SURPLUS FOR NOVEMBER		

$73,956.01

Furthering the Gospel,

Dr. Roger Stewart
P.O. Box 1050, Texarkana, TX 75504-1050 | Phone: 903.792.2312 | Fax: 903.794.1290 | Email: missions@abamissions.org

EXTENSION LEARNING CENTERS

OF TEXAS BAPTIST INSTITUTE & SEMINARY
“ENLARGING THE FOOTPRINT AND EXTENDING THE EDUCATION”

Allen, TX ELC

ALLEN, TX

We were blessed to have 8 enrolled in our first semester of Christian Doctrine 1 using Dr. Ray O. Brooks Christian
Doctrine workbook. We meet on Sunday afternoons in person or online. Most took the online option this semester
Jay Gibson
due to the concerns of the virus, but even then we had great turnout and participation. While most are currently
seeking a Bible Certificate, one of our students is continuing a Seminary Degree through our TBI Extension Learning Center here at the
North Texas Center in Allen with 2 more joining him next semester. We are looking forward to providing other options in the near future
such as a place to take other classes through Texas Baptist’s archived classes, online live classes, as well as continue with an in person
option here at our ELC. We are excited about the future of our partnership with Texas Baptist and are looking forward to growing this in
the future to be another great asset and opportunity for those who would like to grow in their study of God’s Word and to work towards
a Seminary Degree or Bible Certificate through Texas Baptist. If you are in the North Texas DFW Metroplex and are interested in classes
please give us a call and join us as we dig into God’s Word each Sunday afternoon.

CUERO, TX

Greetings from Lifeway Church in Cuero Tx. We began fall term with 30 people enrolled in our first class. We have
developed our two year program starting with Old Testament Survey, New Testament Survey, Bible Backgrounds,
Glen Moore and finishing the first year with Bible Analysis. Our second year will begin with Christian Doctrine, Life of Christ,
Personal Evangelism and the forth class to be determined later. The winter term started with 26 returning students. We offer our classes
in three formats. In person and live on a private Facebook group on Tuesday evenings. Our private Facebook group is on demand for
people unable to meet in person or on Tuesday evenings. By offering three different formats we feel that we will see new students each
class. Pray for us as we reach out to our community and through social media.

Pictured Above - Synder, TX ELC
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T

he purpose of Extension Learning Centers is to
“provide opportunities for qualified persons away
from the main campus and located in supporting
church facilities to experience the educational opportunities
of Texas Baptist Institute and Seminary to prepare persons
interested in ministry as a vocation or avocation and lives
a distance from the main campus”. Extension Learning
Centers are designed to help prepare leadership and equip
those involved and help in local church ministries. ELC’s
are for the people in the pews. The ELC’s of Texas Baptist
Institute are growing and being successful.
Glen Moore, pastor in Cuero, Texas is meeting with
leadership of the church and specifically teaching and
training to fulfill leadership roles whether as teachers in the
church or other leadership areas. Bro. Moore has the plan
in Cuero designed for the next three years.
Dr. Juan Gallegos in Del Rio, Texas is preparing to teach the
faculty of Central Seminary in Acuna, Mexico to prepare

them for their roles across the border under the guidelines
of ELC.
Jay Gibson is leading in Allen. Ron Davis and teachers
in Snyder, Lubbock and Amarillo are doing a great job
equipping leadership in their areas.
Justin Gatlin and David Thompson are temporarily not
meeting in Alvin due to COVID but plan to resume when
possible.
We are currently working with other possible sites, some
outside of Texas, to “enlarge our footprint”. An ELC is
designed for Bible Certificate credit but can be turned into
Degree credit by following specific guidelines.
Please pray for the Extension Learning Centers of Texas
Baptist Institute and Seminary.

TEXAS MISSION BUILDERS
Leroy & Mary Smith

T

he work has been going well and things are
running a little better than expected in the middle of a
pandemic. We just completed a roofing job for Liberty
BC, Blodgett. The job at Crockett will be ready for ceiling
work soon. Bro. Mike is working on a sound room for our
sponsoring church, East Side MBC, Jacksonville. We will be
doing a roofing job for the Roquemore MBC, Henderson, soon.
We have a pending project for Sublett Road BC, Arlington.
Cabinets are being built in the shop on a regular basis. We
just completed cabinet work for Texas Baptist Institute &
Seminary. If your church needs some cabinet work done, we
stay busy year round. Call us for any work you need done.

temple for the worship of God. Today’s
churches need good facilities which are as
beautiful as we can make them. Nothing
is too good for our God, but there is a lot
which is not good enough. Keeping up to
date with our society is very important. This program has
helped many churches with updates and new facilities.
Progressive churches need progressive facilities. TMB is
poised to help the churches of the MBA of Texas with their
needs. For help from this program, please send a request
with information stating your needs. We will respond to your
request as soon as possible.

Offerings for Texas Mission Builders are holding up well
in spite of the effect of the pandemic on our churches. We
appreciate the churches and individuals who donate to this
cause and we thank our God in Heaven for His watch and
care over our workers and the program itself. In the history
of Israel, the people worked together to build a magnificent

We send our love and appreciation to all who are
participating in this work. God will bless your efforts. Thanks
for all you do for our Lord through this program. Please keep
us all in your prayers.

TEXAS MISSION DEVELOPMENT
Jim Slocumb

W

“

wish to gratefully thank those TMD supporters who have so faithfully supported this program
and their quarterly projects in need of building help. Your faithful, consistent support for the last 48 years has made
her very successful accomplishing her mission of helping missions and struggling churches in the MBA of Texas
with their land and building needs.
Presently, these faithful supporters have helped us give nearly three and a quarter million dollars to our Texas missions and
churches! We rejoice in your support and your help in selecting our quarterly projects. We know there continues to be many
in need of help due to the requests we receive from our supporters. Regretfully, we can only help those projects receiving
the majority vote.
Those receiving TMD funds this last year were:
4th Quarter 2019 Eastside MBC of Mt. Pleasant, TX

$26,669.39

1st Quarter 2020 Northview MBC of Silsbee, TX

$24,100.00

2nd Quarter 2020 Woodville MBC and Del Rio Calvary Seminary

$26,522.42 each project received $13,261.21

3rd Quarter 2020 Grace Temple MBC of Mt. Pleasant, TX

$28,834.74

THE LAST FOUR QUARTERS TOTALED

$106,126.54

These projects are very grateful to our TMD supporters. Currently, there are 145 supporters. We commend and love all of
them. Please help us as we pray for more of our Texas churches to join us in our efforts. We continue to PRAISE THE LORD for
each of our supporters. God bless you all.
The third quarter funds will be presented to Grace Temple MBC on Wednesday, November 29, and the fourth quarter funds
will be presented in February 2021 to Quaker Avenue MBC of Lubbock, TX. The funds will help to get a building for the
LifeLine Baptist Mission where State Missionary David Smith is working in Mansfield, TX.
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MBA OF TEXAS LADIES’ AUXILIARY

T

he Ladies’ Auxiliary of the
Missionary Baptist Association
of Texas elected David Smith,
MIssionary to Mansfield, for our State
Goal of $20,000 for the Fiscal Year of
December 1, 2020 - December 1, 2021.

Please mail your auxiliary offerings to:
MBA of TX Women’s Auxiliary
Tammy Davis
1601 Avenue T., Snyder, TX. 79549
325-515-1517
A final report from the November State
Meeting and from the 2019 State goal,
Bro. Scott Jones, will be published in the
next issue of The Monitor.

SERVANTS NEEDED
Contact TBI Office
for more Inofrmation
PASTOR:
Eastside MBC - Jacksonville, TX
Grace MBC - Topeka, KS
Golden Meadows MBC - Garland, TX
Hillcrest MBC - Paris, TX
Hinton MBC - Hinton, OK
Landmark MBC - Lakewood, CO
Mercer BC - Mercer, PA
Nyssa First MBC - Nyssa, OR
Westview MBC - Gatesville, TX

ringdale Church Planting
Tammy Davis was elected Treasurer for
the coming year.

ASSOCIATE PASTOR and/or
www.springdalechurchplanting.org
SPRINGDALE CHURCH PLANTING
YOUTH LEADER:
MICAH DEATON & GREG DEVINE
acebook.com/springdalechurchplanting
SpringdaleChurchPlanting.org

facebook.com/SpringdaleChurchPlanting

Alto MBC - Alto, TX
Calvary MBC - Silsbee, TX
Cross Roads MBC - Hughes Springs, TX
Missionary BC - Hughes Springs, TX

I had our first services in our building, reached out to
rch
ber, we Planting
November 2020 Report

DEAF MINISTRY:

n November, we had our first services in our building, reached out to our

Antioch MBC - Little Rock, AR

community, and prepared for the next steps of ministry.

Meetings. We had our first service in our building on November 1. Attendance for
each Sunday in November was between 40 and 48 people (in person and online) with
an average of 44 people. Life Groups also went well with an average of 40 people each
week. We welcomed guests for Sundays and Life Groups in November. God is good!
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Outreach. On Sunday, November 15, we met at our building for “Friendsgiving”— a time
to invite family and friends to join us for a meal. Some could not attend due to covid, but
we welcomed new people and had good fellowship together. We took precautions by
distancing tables and being careful with how we served food, and all went well!
One week of Life Groups, we had a “Serve Night” where we assembled outreach bags
with an invitation to our services, a Gospel tract, and some candy to give away at the
Springdale Christmas Parade. Our people put together 1,809 bags for this outreach. The
Parade was on November 28. Fewer people attended this year compared to last year,
but we still gave away 918 outreach bags. Please pray that God will give the increase.
Building and Launch. We have taken a soft launch approach, which has allowed us to
continue to purchase and install what we need to furnish our building in advance of a
bigger launch in January 2021. We have now purchased over $32,800 of furnishings
and equipment of the expected $45,000 that we will spend. Our people have designated
$1,710 toward this so far, and other churches have given $33,660 toward this goal for a
total of $35,370. What a blessing! We still need to make several smaller purchases to

finish the job, and we welcome any offerings to
help pay for the remaining building equipment
and furnishings. Thank you to all who have
given special offerings toward this project.
Ministry. As we expand our ministry in our
new setting, we need more people to fill the
roles of service needed. We still face the
challenges of covid restrictions and a smaller
pool of workers, so please pray that God will
guide us and provide more laborers for the
harvest. Thank you so much for your prayers,
encouragement, and support.
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FLAGSTAFF AZ CHURCH PLANT

SHAWN, TAYLOR, HUNTER & OWEN WELCHMAN
flagstaffchurchplant.org
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Bill and Rita Johnson

ICP Newsletter

A ministry sponsored by Calvary Baptist Church
Hamburg, Arkansas

John and Sharon Sanders

November 15, 2020

Please send offerings to: ICP, P. O. Box 2587, Texarkana, TX 75504 | Phone: 903.278.2648 | email: billjohnson@icplit.org
To make a secure contribution online go to: www.icplit.org and click “Donate” in the top menu.

TYPHOON DAMAGES ICP OFFICE IN THE PHILIPPINES
This report is from Jeremiah Abay, ICP Director in the
Philippines: “Please continue to pray for Philippines especially
Luzon, where authorities were forced to open several major
dams releasing flood water. This has caused forty feet of water
downstream in low lying areas. These areas were already affected
by a recent series of typhoons but by the release of water from dams
made matters downstream worse. The result is many children and
elderly people have become casualties. Almost eighty percent of
the island was flooded. I believe our prayers are effective and avail
much.”
In our own neighborhood, almost all of the roof of the ICP office
building was blown away. Immediately a church member asked
for the coconut wood framing and the tin roof which has blown
off the building. With Jeremiah’s permission, the neighbor quickly
gathered these materials from the debris and devised temporary
shelter for himself and his family!
The resulting rain damage in the ICP building caused the loss
of many boxes of Sunday school books, Bibles, hymnals, Bible
commentaries and other supplies. The Character Code for Life
materials, stored downstairs, were not damaged. “By God’s grace,
no lives hurt; only some properties” among our own church members
and neighbors, Jeremiah gratefully reported. One Amazing Grace
Church member’s house is damaged by this typhoon, from behind
our building. Several other members’ houses were damaged by
rainwater.
Help is still
needed.
For more
information
please call
Bill Johnson at
903 278 2648.
Thank you for
your prayers for
the children of
the Philippines.
The Baptist Monitor
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MBA OF TEXAS MISSION REPORTS - OCTOBER 2020
Editor: Curtis Gilbert

OCT. BEGINNING BALANCE:  $83,864.88
OFFERINGS: 

$18,509.08

MISSIONARY SUPPORT: 

$14,450

ADM. SALARY: 

$2,600

EXPENSES: 


(DESIGNATED) -$10
(OFFICE) -$2,747.91
(MINUTE FUND) -$13.32

OCT. ENDING BALANCE: 

$82,552.73

MINUTE FUND: 

$11,297.27

Since November 1st, 23 souls have
been saved, 8 baptized, 6 joined by
letter and 2 joined by statement.
LELAND ACKER
EARLY - LIFE POINT MBC

Numbers: Attendance continues to be soft due
to illness and quarantines. No members have
tested positive, but a few had to quarantine.
Some members were unable to attend due to
work responsibilities. Those out connected to
the church via Facebook Live. More individuals
tuned in and share our messages.
Stats: We averaged 16 in SS; 17 in MW; and 13
in EW. Our offering was $2,140 with $400 given
to missions.
Challenges: We faced a lot of challenges this
year, but God has been faithful and kept us in a
place where we feel confident moving forward
as a self-supporting church.

JOE BOZARTH
CONROE - FELLOWSHIP MBC

Joined: A young man who has visited
continually joined with us in baptism. We will
baptize him in November.
A great loss: My wife, Carolyn, passed from this
life in October. It’s been a struggle for me, so
please continue to pray for God’s guidance.
Stats: We had 1 saved. We averaged 9 in SS; 16
in MW; 11 in EW; and 10 on Wed. Our offering
was $4,281.25 with $453.12 given to missions
and $3,002 paid on the loan. We voted to
replace all the lights in the sanctuary.

STEVEN HANEY
LUBBOCK - MBSF TEXAS TECH U.

6-9 Students: We remained steady with 6 to
9 students in attendance and are going over
Salvation, what it is, whether works-based
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or faith-based, and whether or not it can be
lost. We have several students that come from
work-based beliefs and/or you can lose your
salvation so this is a priority discussion! We
have trouble getting all 11 students at the same
place because of their schedules.
Prayers Needed: We have 2 prayer requests.
One is that the Covid cases in Lubbock will go
down, so they will not shut down Texas Tech
again. The other is that we will have churches
come on board so we can reach our goal of
$4,500/ month to purchase an MBSF house.
We have to meet at Quaker Avenue MBC due
to Covid restrictions on campus. Our present
support is at $3,400/month.

GLENN MCCARVER
EL PASO - BORDERLAND MBC

Meeting Place: We were able to locate a meeting
place about half a mile off the interstate. Our
first service there will be November 1st!
Interest: The same week we rented the building,
our landlord said someone asked about our
services!
Stats: We averaged 8 in MW; 7 on WE; with 2
visitors. We gave $195 to missions.
Travel: We will attend the Arkansas and Texas
state meetings this month, so I ask for your
prayers for our safety.

DAVID SMITH
MANSFIELD- LIFE LINE BC

One Baptized: Jayden, 10 years old was
baptized. Her mother and brother also plan to
be baptized in the future.
Faith Promise: I did a Faith Promise Missions
conference in Acworth, GA and another one in
Overton, TX with Pleasant Hill MBC.
Roof: Lifeline voted to put a metal roof on our
mobile church. Texas Mission Builders will be
installing the roof.
Stats: We baptized 1. We averaged 14 in MW;
7 in small groups; with 1 first time guest. Our
offering was $2,332, with $250 given to missions
and $725 on rent.
Community Center: The Mobile Home Park
invited us to conduct Bible Studies at their
community center. We need a young family
that will be able to help us minister to and
reach younger families.

DANIEL TIJERINA
DONNA - A NEW BEGINNING BC

Missionaries: We continue to pray for and assist
5 missionaries.
Ministry: I visited new families and individuals
we have established relationships with in order
to disciple and encourage them. I am reaching
out to the motorcycle community too and
presented Jesus to them.

VICTOR RICE
SAN ANTONIO - SHILOH MBC

Stats: This month we averaged 20 people with
several new visitors.

Passing: This month we had a celebration of life
for Sis. Pat and the family.

Future Plans: Our prayer is to finish this year
strong with regular services, a Thanksgiving
service, a Christmas fellowship meal, and a
New Year’s prayer service. We plan to continue
meeting in homes and seeking the Lord’s
direction.

We continue to have low attendance due to
Covid.

Wedding: A former visitor asked if I could
perform a wedding for her friend. I was able to
present the message of salvation and premarital
counseling. At the rehearsal they ask the Lord
to enter into their heart and marriage.
Meetings: We attended the Navarro Association,
and the Central Association and the Ladies
meeting with our sponsoring church.
Stats: We had 2 saved. We averaged 9 in SS; 16
in MW; 10 on SE; and 9 on Wed. Our offering
was $5,328.61 with $320 given to missions and
$1,200 paid on rent.
I preached at Faith MBC in Houston and was
blessed with fellowship.
Baptism: We are looking forward to a baptism
on the first Sunday in November.

LARRY WATSON
LANDMARK MBC - ROCKDALE

Encouraged: Attendance was down because
we had some out due to illness. We were
blessed with some past church members
stopping in for a Sunday morning service.
Stats: We averaged 9 in MW with a high of 13
and low of 6. Our offering was $450, with $40
given to missions.
Outreach: We received supplies for our
contactless outreach and hope to get started in
November.
Pray: We ask you to pray for Marilyn and
Tawana, and for us as we begin our outreach.

MISSION ADVANCE
Editor: Roy Culley

Shin & Mitsue Kamoda - Japan Our annual Youth Fellowship
was limited by Covid, we had a great time of worship,
hamburgers, walking at night, and enjoying fireworks. It
was a blessing. Sunday school, worship, prayer and Bible
studies were conducted, we continued to reach out to lost
people Mr. Koga continued to come to Sunday School and
worship. He has a hunger for the “Word of God. Pray he will
be convinced of the pure teaching of the Bible and to follow
the Lord in biblical baptism. Our young people were blessed
with the worship and fellowship of the JBA. Bro Munakata,
former pastor of New Covenant Church was promoted to
glory September 23rd, please pray for his bereaved family.
Sent by Calvary Baptist Church, 410 N Marshall, Henderson,
TX 75652.
Ernest & Ruby Lawson – Japan Missionary Baptist
Seminary President Hiroyasu reports six students enrolled
with six Japanese faculty teaching nine classes. The annual
Bible Conference begins November 23rd with focus on the
family. The Lawsons have served the Lord faithfully in Japan
for fifty years. Both are in their eighties. Ernie continues
in home physical therapy while Ruby is recovering from
carotid artery surgery. Send offerings to Japan Mission Fund
c/o Flatwoods MBC, 2709 East Main, Mountain view AR 72
560.
B.R. Singh & Elizabeth Singh – North India October 4, 2020
Hapur Baptist Church enjoyed the first worship service in
their new building. The hall was filled with over 200 voices
heartily singing praises to our Lord. Pray for continued
growth of their church. North India Missions P.O. Box 53534,
Lubbock, TX 79453.
Solomon Island Missions Bro. Roger needs tires for the
mission truck costing $2000. Some funds are available, but
more is still needed. Please help keep the truck in service
for the Lord. Patmos MBC building is nearly complete.
Homeland MBC is finishing their rest house. Emmaus MBC
building is coming along and New Hope MBC in East Malaita
has started a new building. Bro Morley, who started the work
in the Solomons saw the need of helping pastors pay for their
children’s school fees.. Last year $2709.00 was distributed
for that need. With three months left in 2020 for the 2021
school year we have received $1262.00. Please help raise the
help needed for education of the pastor children. Reported
by Ronald L. Smith.
Eddie Williams - Lodwar, Kenya. Our church in
Nanyangakipi started in February 2006 with 16 members
from Nakinyir who walked 13kms to attend. For years they
asked us to pray for a church in their village. Their church
sent Brian, one of their preachers to them. In August we were

able to buy land for a new church in their village. August 16th,
all of our pastors gathered in their village to help baptize and
organize the Nakinyir LBC. There were 42 baptized and 8
from Nanyangfakipi LBC joined by letter. Sent by South Union
BC, 159 997, Daingerfield, TX 75638.
Phil & Elia Gavila I had the honor of teaching the Science
class of the Christian School of my sponsoring church. It was
a blessing to teach them Creation versus Evolution and also
on the young earth. We plan to minister in Guadalajara in
December with our pastor and his wife. Besides preaching
the church will be ordaining Juan Carlos Vega. Sent by East
Bay First Bapptist Church, FL.
Toby Cribbs SR – Lighthouse (Jail & Prison) Ministies Six
churches were visited. The Book Finisher has been ordered
which we believe will greatly aid our growing work. Four
new jails were added to our outreach. Thanks to Mt. Pisgah
BC for 560 KJV Bibles. We provided 40 Bibles, dictionary,
Concordances for two prison chaplains for their ministries.
We have 349 study courses on going, sent 14 birthdy cards,
63 Bible dictionaries, 230 Bibles, 51 new students and 138
new Testaments, 17455 tracts and about 4000 booklets.
Ten finished OT courses, and six finished NT courses. We
depend upon your prayers and offerings to keep these
ministries going and thank you for that support. LightHouse
Ministries , P.O. Box 537, Copperhill, TN 37317.
Matthew Thompson – College and Outeach Pastor at Sublett
Road Baptist Church and missionary and linguistic student
at Dallas International Universe. I just finished my first term
linguistic course. I learned a lot and that I have a great deal
more to learn. Pray for my progress in the School and my
ministry with Sublett Road BC.
Rusty & Susan Teer – Thailand Our work continues as our
outreach out to schools and students grows. Our visas are
approved for another year. Pray for the lost teachers and
students we are reaching with the gospel. Sent by Victory
Baptist Church, Madison, MS.
Robert Emmanuel – India Construction work at Jerri Potrula
Thande is progressing well. About $3500 is needed to finish.
Regular services are being held for morning worship at
Lifegate. Schools and colleges are opening slowly. Lifegate
suffered total damage to its false ceiling. Covid restrictions
have hindered the Lord’s work here as well.
Julies Mendez - Columbia We rejoice in the salvation of Mr.
Albert Jimminez who was saved while listening to our radio
broadcast. Pray for our plan to open a new work in a near-by
city. Morning worship averaged 21.

PLEASE SEND ARTICLES AND PICTURES FOR THIS COLUMN BY THE 15TH
OF THE PRIOR MONTH TO: P.O. BOX 570 HENDERSON, TX 75653-0570
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FACTS ABOUT THE FACTS
by John Melancon

T

he birth, life and ministry of Jesus includes clues
from all the sciences as to the truth of the coming Christ.
One of the more interesting clues to the authentic birth
of Christ has been brought forth by Michael Molnar, former
professor at Rutgers, Astronomer and Author. Upon buying
a coin for his private collection in a New York show for $50,
his chase for knowledge for what it represented has been
amazing.
The coin had been struck near Damascus by Roman troops.
It was determined to have Jupiter and Judea represented on
it. It seems to have been struck in 6 B.C. The ram represents
Aries and some small dots around the ram represent the
path of Jupiter in 6 B.C..The ram has his head looking over
his back (backward) viewing a star over his back. That star
is what we call the Christmas Star. It intimates movement on
the part of the star at what is believed to be the star that led
the Magi to Bethlehem. If this is struck by the Roman soldiers
near Damascus it gives us secular evidence of the truth of the
CHRISTMAS story. Now the numismatist and astronomer can
see the Biblical event as truth.

CHURCH HISTORY
by Don Britton

T

he following is an excerpt from the book authored by Dr.
O.H. Griffith entitled Missionary Baptists in Texas 1820-1998
and is the property of the History and Archives Committee
of the Missionary Baptist Association of Texas.
Continuing the section on “Local Associations Loyal to the MBA”:
1888 - “Grayson County Landmark Baptist Association” was
organized in 1888. In 1996, there were 18 churches in the
association. The 17 reporting had a total of 2,109 members.

1891 - “The Anderson County Association” was organized in 1891.
In 1996,
the association had 14 churches and reported a combined
EDITOR’S
NOTE:
membership of 1,413.
1951 - “South Texas Baptist Association” was organized in 1951.
In 1995, the association had 29 churches. That year 21 churches
reporting listed a total membership of 4,650.
1951 - The “West Texas-New Mexico Association of Missionary
Baptist Churches” was organized December 14, 1951. In 1996, there
were 26 churches in the association and 22 of them reported a
total membership of 2,484.
1956 - The “Timberland Baptist Association” was organized
September 27, 1956. In 1996, the association had 8 churches
reporting a total membership of 1,062.
1961 - “Trinity River Missionary Baptist Association” was organized
in 1961. In 1996, there were 16 churches in the association and
18
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To view this artifact and many others,
contact the school office for an appointment.

they reported a total membership of 1,062.
1962 - “Tri-County Missionary Baptist Association” was organized
March 24, 1962. In 1996, there were 8 churches in the association
and they reported a total of 762 members.
1967 - “Mission Valley Missionary Baptist Association” was
organized January 28, 1967. In 1996, the association had 13
churches with an estimated total membership of 600. In 1996, the
six churches reporting gave a total of 251 members.
BAPTIST GROWTH
After Texas independence, Baptists proliferated in the state. When
a settlement grew to a few households, a church was organized.
Few of them conducted services every Sunday.
There were not enough preachers to supply all the churches, even
on a part-time basis. A church might announce services to hear
whatever preacher happened to be visiting in the community.
Some churches had preaching once-a-year. A summertime
“Protracted Meeting” (revival). During the protracted meeting,
there would be preaching daily for a week and, in some cases, up
to six weeks.
Almost everyone in the community would attend, including many
slaves. It was not unusual for a family in an outlying community to
load a wagon with food and camping equipment and, leading a
milk cow, travel to a protracted meeting. They would camp on or
near the grounds where the preaching was done for several days.
Many who heard the Gospel message were saved. A protracted
meeting usually closed with the new converts being baptized in
a nearby stream.

loves that about me). “Was that a buffalo? It was a buffalo wasn’t it??
Darrel, what if you killed that buffalo? Oh my goodness” Then it hit me...
”Darrel, are you ok?” “I think we need to pull over and take inventory,”
he said. So, we did.

I

did not know what in the world we had hit. Oh my goodness…
the thing was HUGE and it felt like we had hit a brick wall. All I
could figure was we had hit a buffalo! That’s what it looked like to
me and I didn’t know what one was doing out on highway 84!!
We were driving along on a beautiful two lane country road, on
our way to a fellowship with our church family in Jacksonville. Now
Darrel’s car is not the cutest car on the block. Actually, it is not cute at
all and is pretty banged up. Since he has had some health issues, we
have been going places in my car (much cuter) and I have been the
designated driver (for obvious reasons). But this particular afternoon,
as we were about to leave, Darrel suggested we go in his car and he
drove for a change. I have thanked Jesus more than once for this!!
It happened so quickly… I saw the thing… he was bigger than the
car. I know I screamed and I was trying to look where he was… trying
to figure out WHAT he was… what had just happened… and I realized
Darrel was not answering any of my questions. In fact, Darrel wasn’t
saying anything. When I finally quit trying to locate the monster and
looked over at Darrel, he was white as a sheet and his hands looked
frozen to the steering wheel. “We’re still moving”, he said. “We’re still
alive?”

It happened so quickly… I saw the
thing… he was bigger than the car!

It was a hog… a huge, ugly hog. My knowledge of hogs is very limited.
I had heard about them, but I had never seen one in real life. I know
Bro. Sellers likes to kill them. I’d heard they would tear up a yard. After
seeing the thing in real life, I’m thinking no wonder Jesus sent them
over a cliff! They are UGLY… and huge! The car was not too messed up,
just a front bumper missing. I told Darrel I could make him a ruffle out
of waterproof fabric… he was not impressed.
I thought of all the ways the Father had looked out for us that day: we
went in Darrel’s car, he was driving, we were not hurt, the car was still
in driving condition. In my heart I know none of this was accidental.
But look how quickly that happened… without any warning… we were
doing nothing wrong. It was definitely a reminder of how quickly
things in our lives can change. It was also a reminder of how quick and
powerful ol’ Satan is… and I better know how to put on the brakes!! His
big ugly self can show up in an instant, with no warning and throw me
totally off! Makes me crazy!! Thanks to Jesus, I have a choice as to how I
respond and react to him. I think every single day, now more than ever
before in this lifetime, we must be aware of the works of Satan. He can
wreck our lives before we know what has happened. We must… we
must make walking in the Word an “intentional” part of every single
day. We just must… I must!!
Darrel told me he was
going to take me for a fun
day of shopping...I didn’t
realize we would be
“shopping” for bumpers.
Oh well…

“Yes” I answered and immediately started again with the questions.
(I am really good with questions... can’t tell you how much my family
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BIBLE
CERTIFICATES
For Sunday school teachers, small group leaders,
Bible leaders and those with the desire
to increase Bible knowledge!

WHY A BIBLE
CERTIFICATE?

A BIBLE CERTIFICATE PROVIDES THE OPPORTUNITY
TO INCREASE BIBLE KNOWLEDGE WITHOUT THE
STRESS OF TIME RESTRAINTS OR GRADES.

TBI.EDU/ACADEMICS/BIBLE-CERTIFICATE-PROGRAM/

